
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
M. H.de Young hag been sued for $50,000

for alleged libel.
The First Regiment, N.Q. C,left for camp

at Us;ah iast evening.
D. (*. G. Gerlick was ejected by force from

"21 East street yesterday.
Foggy Sunday morning, followed )*y fair

during the day; brisk to high westerly winds.
The Native Sons have nearly competed ar-

rat iem"ti*s for the celebration 01 Admission
d.«y.

St. Joseph's parish had a highly successful
picnic and reunion at Shell Mouua Park yes-
terday.

The Union Iron Works defeated the Santa
Claras at Central Park yesterday by a score of
10 to 6.

The Catholic Ladies' AidSociety gave an en-
tertainniejn t and dance at Myrtle Hall last
evening.

Catherine Byrne and J. E. Byrne, her hus-
band, have been sued by Andrew L.Valleau
for .$475.

Ex-Queen Liliuokalani willarrive here irom
Washington to rest until the next session of
Coiij.-re--s.

David Ring, an alleged insurance agent, was
arrested yesterday for obtaining money by
false pretenses.

The arrest of Paul Joly, the counterfeiter,
Friday night is considered one of the most im-
portant in many years.

The cornerstone of the Mission High School,
a*. Do.ores and Eighteenth streets, is laid with
impressive ceremonies.

Five thousand wheelbarrow coolies inShang-
hai recently participated in a riot for five
days and terrified the Europeans.

LittleKatie Adami, the seven-year-old girl
who was shot by her eight-year-old playmate,
Bonnie Mil.er,died yesterday morning.

Last night was prize-winners' night at the
Mechanics' Fair, and the attendance was the
largest ever known on a first Saturday.

Rabbi Myers will deliver a sermon this
evening entitled "Three Months in Pales-
tine." The public is cordially invited.

An alarm was sounded from box 42 at 9:30
o'cock last night for a chimney fire in a lodg-
ing-house at 501 Post streeu The damage was
slight,

Jacob Steppacher will be appointed head
Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue when
Mr. Lynch takes charge of the office on Sep-
tember 1.

Chairman Anderson of the West of Castro
Street Improvement Club was granted a year's
leave of absence Friday night,as he is going
to the K.oudyke. ,

Judge Wallace has overruled the demurrer
of the Supervisors, who are charged with mal-
feasance inoffice, and the date of the trial will
be set next Friday.

fn the De Greayer case the State Supreme
Co .rt has decided that the Superior Court
nad exceeded its power in making an order
relative to ihe handling of the estate.

X.S. Giberson has been sued for $1000 on
account of a promissory note made Ia favor
of C. M. Palmer, December 29, 1892, the i
claim having been assigned to J. J. Kauer tor |
collection.

The bonds of the Pan Francisco Bridge Com- c
puny for the foundation of the new postoffice ]
have been approved by the Treasury Depart- :
ment at Washington and the work willbe be-
gun at once.

The two universities have leased for two
years the loton Eighth street, between Harri- j
son and Foisom, end it will shortly be fitted
up as athletic grounds, with seating ac-
commodations for 8500 spectators.

The officers for the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children have taken charge
oi the McLaughlin children who were living
with their parents in the old cowshed near
the bay shore at South San Francisco.

The \u25a0 Housekeepers' Association in China-
town lias begun a vigorous war upon the
Christian missionaries, and the police officers
have taken active interest in suppressing
the various evils in thai part of the City.

Mayor Phelan has been procuring figures
showing that San Francisco property has been
lairiy assessed, in anticipation ot a possible
r ise in Assessor Sieve's valuations by the
Mate Board of Equalization now in session.

To-morrow the? efficient boy choir of the
Good Samaritan Mission will sing again after
their vacation at both services. Key. Edward
Morgan wHIpreach in the morning and read a
short discourse in the evening. The late serv-
ice willbe largely musical.

Aggressive members of the Iroquois Club
say mat me club ought to co-opera with the
errand Jury inan investigation ot the School
Board scandals. Iti-said i at Max Popper is
not willingto co-operate with the fighters,
being afraid of radical politicians.

The body of the woman who was killed last
Friday by being run over by a Southern Pa-
cific train on a trestle br:dt»e at the intersec-
t.on of Thirtieth and Chenery streets was
recngti;z.d yesterday as that ot Mrs. Herman
Schrader. vi c of the proprietors of the Enter-prise Foundry on Folsom -treet.

The attempted change of registry of the
steamship China from English to Hawaiian
has caused an international difficulty, the !
China being now on he: way to Janan under |
conditional registry pcudii-g a settlement of
the question in Honolulu between, the Gov- I
ernment and the American Minister.

This afternoon Rev. S. 8. Cryor, D.D., willI
address a meeting for young men onlyat the
Young Men's Christian Association, Mason
and Ellis streets. His subject will be "Lost
Opportunities." The service opens promptly
at 3o'clock. Dr.Cryor is the newly elected
pastor of Westminster Presbyterian Church,
this City, and this will be his first appearance
in an address before the association.

DR. CHALMERS
WONHIS POINT.

Secured His Billof Health
After ItHad Been Sealed

Up by Dr. Rosenau.

Captain Sealby Decided That
the State's Rights Were to

Be Considered.

He Accordingly Opened the Envelope
and Gave Dr. Chalmers the Papers.

Trouble Brewing.

There was another clash between the
State and Federal quarantine officers yes-
terday. The Occidental and Oriental
Steamship Company's Coptic arrived from
Hongkong, via Yokohama and Honolulu,

and was at once boarded by Dr. Rosenau,

tha Federal quarantine offi er, who de-
manded the two bills of health. He then
made a cursory examination of the ship
and passengers, put the bills of health in
an envelope, sealed the letter with the
Marine Hospital seal, and after address-
ing the missive to the Collector of the
Port, handed it to Captain Sealby and
then tod him that he might proceed to

dock his ship.
The Coptic was just getting under way

again, when the State quarantine tug witn
Dr. Chalmers on board cot alongside.
The first thing he did after boarding the
steamer was to ask the parser for the bill
of health. The latter informed him that
they were seaied up and inthe hands of
the captain. Dr. Chalmers then went to
Captain Sealby and repeated his demand.

The situation was explained to the
Quarantine Officer, but he still insisted
upon having a bill of health and com-
manded the captain and Pilot, Haskell to
at once bring the steamer to an anchor.
This was done, and then the argument
began. Dr. Chiilmers first of all inter-

viewed the ship's doctor, and the latter
said that Dr. Rosenau had told him that
everything was all right and that Cop-
tic might dock at once.

Dr. Chalmers then went to the captain's
room. Turning to the captain he asked :
"Captain Sealby, do you recognize me as
the State Quarantine Officer?"

"1do," whs the answer.
"Then Idemand the bill of health of

this vessel,
'

saiu Dr. Chalmers.
"They are sealed and addressed to the

Collector of the Port and Icannot open
th m," said the c.ip.ain.

Dr. Chalmers then ;i=ked the captain to
send for Chief Deputy Surveyor of the
Port Holmes. When that gentleman put
in an appearance the Quarantine Officer
asked him to break the seal and deliver to
him the bill of health.

Holmes refused, saying that he had pos-
itive orders not to do so-

Turning to the captain, Chalmers said:
"It is mv clear duty todemand from you
the bill of health and until Iget it.yoa
cannot dock your ship." He hen read the
law bearing on the case, and handing a
copy to the captain, said: "Ihave no

j time to argue this question any further.
You know the law, you have a copy of it
and the whole matter lies within your dis-
cretion." p*9Qp^ggs^

With that Captain Sealby picked up the
sealed envelope and tendered it to Dr.
Chalmers. The latter refused to receive
it, saying he wanted the ship's bill of
health and not a sealed envelope, the con-
tents of which he knew nothing about.
The captain then picked up a paper-cutter
from his desk, slit open the envelope, took
out the billof health and handed itto the
Quarantine Officer.

In talking about the matter yesterday
Dr. Chalmers said: "Dr. Rosenau usually
takes considerably more time on board a
steamer than Ue did yesterday, and it
would appear as ifhis courage was due to
a desire to blockade the State in carrying
out its own laws. Iwent aboard the Cop-
tic directly the matter was reported to me
by the Merchants' Exchange, Ihad no
intention of being in advance of Dr.
Rosenau nor had 1any desire whatever to
interfere with his authority. Iam dele-
gated by the Board of Health to inspect
incoming ships, and Ibib doing it to the
best of my ability. Ihave always allowed
Dr. Rosenau alt the privileges he may
deem proper in the fulfillmentof his auty,
but the State has some rights, and Iin-
tend to see that I,as the State quarantine
officer, will do mv best to get them. 1
assert, as a sworn officer of the State, that
the Collector of ti is port nor any other
Federal power has any right to interfere
with State laws when carried out. Sec-
tion {$016, clause 3. says that the duly of
the quarantine officer is to report all cases
of disease and ol death occurring on his
vessel and to comply withall the sanitary
regulations of the bay and harbor. , That
was the section that Iread to Captain
Sealby."

The passengers on board the Coptic
| were very indignant over the detention,
j but ail recognized that the State had its'
rights in the circumstances and not one of; them had a word of blame of Dr. Chalm-

iera. Several of them made the remark
that the way quarantine matters were
being handled in San Francisco made this
place a .aughing-stock in Hongkong and
Yokohama. Owing to the delays and in-
conveniences many of the traveling pub-
lic who used to come by this route are
now taking the Canadian Pacific steamers
to Vancouver. /|Sp"tg

Captain Sealby, when it came to a ques-
tion of delay, showed that he was master

inhis own ship and cut the Gordian knot
by opening a letter which coma-. tied his
bills of health. Collector of the Port Jack-
son has issued a notice that no vessel will
be allowed to enter unless the two bills of
Health are delivered to mm in a letier,
sealed and addressed to the Collector of
the Port by the United States Quarantine
Officer. As Captain' Sealbv nas broken
the s^al and taken out one of the bills of,
heaith, it remains to be seen what the'
Collector willdo when the case comos be-
fore him to-morrow morning.

Ali the Chinese and Japanese passen-
gers were taken to the quarantine station
on the tug Fearless. Tne followingis the
list of the cabin passengers: Mr.and Mrs.
S. L. War-?. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whitney,
Mr. and Mrs. Whyte; A. W. Lane. U. S.
N.;Mr.and Mrs. Herbert Wallace, Dr. W.
Flade, Ed Suhr, Rudolph Spreckeis
and servant, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hede-
man. Colonel George Macfariane, Mr.
Reeves. Mr. Leornard, Dr. and Mrs. P.
Gross'T, Mrs. Barbour, W. J. Barbour,
Mr. nnd Mrs. I. W. Adams, Miss Adams;
Lieutenant S. Akiyama, I.J*. N.; Zinory
Bayenow. Mrs. Z. Bayenow, Mrs. W. E.
Bodwich. Mrs. and Miss Church, Miss
Mabel Davidson. E. Hall, Mrs. C. D. Har-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Hollingsworth; Mrs.
J. H. jewett. four children and. three
servants; I. Knaff, H. Kobbe, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A.Kofod, J. M. Lutlehale, Cap-
tain C. B. Little.Rev. A. R. Morgan and
Mr-. Morgan and two children; E. Oia-
giri,I.J. N.;F. J. Price; Captain J. J.
Read, U. S. N.;J. Sakata, Miss N. Schil-
ler, Georse Sturges, F. Skves; Lieutenant
T. Takarabe, I.J. N.;Miss J. S. Vail, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Van Voorbees and son.

Two very big tows arrived from the
sound yesterday. The tug Fearless
brought down from Seattle one of the big-

gest dredgers on, the coast, while the
steam Progreso towed down one of the
largest rafts of lumber that has come in
here inmany a day. The dredger is to be
taken to Mare Island and will there be
used in deepening the entrance to the
drydock. Off Goat Island, the Progreso
dropped her big tow and the tugs Vigilant,.
Reliance, Sen Queen and Sea Witch took'
it incharge and landed it safely inOak-
land Creek. This is the second big raft
that has been towed here safely lor the
Southern Pacific, the first one being towed
down by the steam collier Washtenaw.

Captain Miner, formerly of the sealing
schooner Lily L,and Henry Dennis, both
well-known men on the water front, have
started for the Klondike to open a saloon
and restaurant. . .

Captain Mortenson of the bark Snow
and Burgess Came down irom Puget
Sound on the Umatilla. He will have a
slight operation performed and will then
return to Tacoma, where his vessel awaits
him, loaded and ready to sail for Mel-
bourne. ~oß__f_f

here was trouble between the sailors
on the Addenda and some members of the
Sailors' Union before that vessel got away

from Noyo. She was to be towed up by
one of the red-stack. tugs, but before she
could be got away the union men had suc-
ceeded ingetting four out of the six A.
B.s to leave the. ship. They were work-
ing on the other two when Captain Perry
hi-stilv summoned the police |and the
union men took flight The Addenda will
load lumber at ISoyo tor Mollendo, Peru.
A fullcrew will be sent up from here to
take the places of the men who deserted.

G. H. Deninan of Point San Pedro re-
ports by telephone a two-masted schooner
close to Point San Pedro all last night and
blowing her horn. The vessel was drift-
me in and the wind blowing inland. The
schooner' is in ballast and has all sails set.

~r*M T' TJ? f XTT'.-L O f aT_ T i. f\ f __ _~ _.
* T Jt .1 CV V*** Tf. T» VTT>_i- r\ f lL T i. "D UThe Tug Fearless, With One of the Largest Dredgers on the Coast in Tow, and the Steam 'Collier Progreso, With One of the Largest Rafts

of Logs That Have Ever Come to San Francisco, in Company Off Point Arena.

MORTON SPECIAL. DELIVERY.

Baggage transferred to trains, steamers, etc.
Also moved in the city. ;.
Furniture moved; estimates furnished
Freig.it transferred and shipped.
408 Taylor street and 650 Market street-
Telephone Main 46 , - -

._
"

With a two-handed sword; Godfrey de
Bouillon, at the :siege of Antioch, cut a
Turk into halves from the shoulders to
the hips. .

CUTTING THEHOG'S BACK
Machinery on the Ground to

Remove Polk- Street
Hill.

Difference of Opinion as to the
Adaptability of the Grade__

Established.

After months of delay contractors War-
ren & Malley have at last succeeded in
getting the necessary machinery on the
ground to remove the "hog's back" on
Polk street. The taking away of this
hump was negotiated for by the Polk-
s'reet Improvement Club about one year
ago, but the work was considered to be so
difficult that manual labor would not.
justify the contractors in going ahead, as
the expense would more than eat up the
amount of money appropriated for the re-
moval of the hill. As a consequence, ma-
chinery suitable for the work had to be
built in the East. This is now on the
ground and the wort will be commenced
just as soon rs the track along Greenwich
street is laid to carry the dirt to the sea-
wall, where it willbe used to fillup* that
portion within the outer wall of the "Fair
bulkhead."

Ti.is cutting, although gigantic in it-
self, willnot, according to the opinion of
some of the members of the Polk-street
Club, answer the purpose intended, which
was that its removal would make Polk
street the great commercial thoroughfare

leading from the business portion of the
City to the North End. This is a miscal-
culation, according to the opinion of
Henry Steffens, a prominent merchant of

the North End district and a member ofthe
Polk-street Improvement Club. Ha said,
when discussing the subject: "The cut-
ting ofthe hill is all right in its way,but
to make it a thoroughfare for hauling
from the business portion of the City to
the district out here, it is just money
thrown away. In the first place, Polk
street, at its intersection with Jackson,
should be cut about tive feet, and the hol-
low at Broadway raised the same height
as that taken off at Jackson. Then

tthere N

would be an easy grade all along the line.
"Again, Cbesnut street should be raised

fullytwenty feet, so that after the cut is
passed there might be a gradual falland
incline making the grade easy to haul.
As it is now the grade over this section of
the street is even too much for an empty
wagon. , VjU
; "1urged the necessity of this equaliza-
tion of grade when Iwas an active mem-
ber of the Improvement Club, but the
oilier members did not quite agree with
me. So the present grade was established
and the work of cutting the 'Hog's Back'
goes on. But time will tell who was
right." V

\u0084 In addition to the cutting of the hill
Bay street is being put in condition be-
tween Jones and Leavenworth. Tne hill
on both sides of the street, which stood in
some portions a**high as ten feet, is being
cut down and bitumen sidewalks laid on
both sides of the street.

Polk street is also being extended from
Bay to the old woolen mills,now occupied
jointly by Fontana and Ghirardelli as
manufacturers. This will afford a goon*

roadway leading, as it does, from the cen-
tral portion of the business circle to the
railroads and shipping points.KILLED HIS

WEE PLAYMATE
Little Eennie Miller Made

the Same Old Sad
Mistake.

Was Showing Off With His
Little Shot

Gun.

He Thonght the Gun "Was Unloaded
and Wanted Katie Adami to See

Him Snap It.

Little Bennie Miller is only 8 years of
age, but his her had bought him a shot-
gun. Itwas such a tiny weapon that one
would hardly think it mure than a toy.

But itwas with this little weapon that the

lad tired the fatal shot which has brought
grief to two households. As the result of
tbe boy's pride in his 'shotgun Katie
Adami, only 7 years old, lies dead at her
parents' home at 985 Fifth avenue south.

The sad accident which coat Katie
Adami her life occurred in the Potrero
Friday night, though the little one did not
pass away until yesterday morning. The
Adamis and the Millers are close neigh-

bors and warm friends. Mrs. Adami is
dangerously illwitha nine days' old child
by her side, and on her account the
Adami children were allowed to spend
much of their time at Miller's. Friday
evening, about 5 o'clock, Katie Adami
was sweeping in the rear of the Adami
residence when Bennie came from tne
house proudly bearing liis little gun. The
temptation to show off before his little
playmate was too great to be withstood
and Bennie is such a little fellow.

"Do you want me to shoot you, Katie?"
he cried, pointing the weapon point "'\u25a0nt*p-
at her.

"No, don't shoot," cried the little girl,
though it was not likely she was seriously
frightened.
. "Watch how Ican snap it," 1c shouted
and a moment afterward the inmates of
the house were startled by the report of
the weapon. None more so than Bennie;
itbad been a long time, two or three
weeks, and weeks are very long at 8, since
he had fired the gun, and he did not re-
member that he had put inanother shell.

When the gun went off and he saw the
little girlfall the lad dropped the weapon
in astonishment. Then he ran to . his
playmate's side. The blood was stream-
ing from the side of her head. Even a
child could not help but realize that
something awful had happened. Benni*
turned from the wounded child and went
shrieking into the house.

Katie was eked up tenderly and car-
ried into Miller's house. Dr. Alfred Mc-
Laughlin was summoned at once, and,
later. Dr.D. B. Todd ;but medical sci-
ence knows of no cure for such wound •< as
the little one had sustained. The body of
the charge had .'entered her. left temple
and penetrated the brain.. Scattering shots
had punctured all one side of her face, but
the gun was fired. from short range

—
not

over fifteen feet—and the wound in the

temple resembled a bullet wound. Itwas
half-past 7 yesterday morning when she
died.

The weapon with which the deadly shot
was fired is a breech-loading affair no
larger than a parlor fle. The shells
which fit it are the size of 38-calibre rifle
shells, but they are loaded with nowder
and shot. Itwas No. 7shot that was fired
into the brain of poor little Katie Adami.

Ben Miller, the father ot tne boy, is a
butcher employed by Miller &Luxand
he is very proud of his son. He has bad
a little shooting- jacket made for him and
together, father and son, they have gone
on many a jolly hunting trip, though
Bennie is only eight.

They were planning another such trip
to-day. Itwas uppermost in the father's
thoughts all day Friday and immediately
upon reaching home he called to Bennie
to bring out his gun and let the father
clean it. The boy hastened to comply but
on the way out stopped on the porch to
exhibit his prowess to Katie Adami. It
was then that lhe mistake was made
which so often resulted fatally when tbe
gun was inolder hands. Bennie had for-
gotten it was loaded.

Atthe Adami home the mother lies at
the point of death. She knows her little
one has died suddenly, she thinks the
result of a mil. The family dread the
effect of the horrifying details should they
rearch ber ears. She is said to be very ill.
Perhaps she willnever know.

Bennit*, who shows no appreciation of
the horror of his deed, was arrested yes-
terday on the charge of manslaughter.
He was taken before Captain Bohen, who
questioned him, and he was released on
..is own recognizance by Justice of the
Peace Cook. Captain Bohen then detailed
Officer Gibson to look more fully into the
details, and after a careful examination
the officer became convinced the affair
was purely accidental. There will be no

quest.

BENNIE MILLER, the Eight-Year-Old . Boy Who Accidentally
Shot and Killed Katie Adami, Aged 7. .Bennies Father
Had Fitted Him Out With a Shotgun and a Full
Sporting- Outfit.

GREAT DAI FOR IRELAND.
The Ia.i« From tho Land of O'Neill

and O'Donnell to Meet at

Shell Mound Park.

The Tyrone, Fermanagh and Donegal
Benevolent Society has made arrange-
ments for its seventh annual celebration
and games at Shell Mound Park on Sun-
day, August 29, and the programme in-
dicates that there will be a merry day for
all who attend.
Inaddition to three great bicycle races

open to all for cash prizes there will be
hundreds of dollars givenaway in numer-
ous events to be participated in by young
and old. Tim McCarthy, the celebrated
Irish piper, and Professor McMahon, the
Irish fiddler, are encaged to attend the
jig and reel dancing, while the Home
Rule union band will furnish music
throughout the day.

The committee which has the celebra-
tion in charge has done everything in its
power to make the day a most enjoyable
one, and ff the events are filled there will
be fun from the time the g.ttes open until
the last picnicker leaves the ground.

A Cheap Kxcursion.
The Southern Pacific announces that it

will sell round-trip tickets from San Fran-
cisco. Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley to
Santa Kosa, via Vallejo, on the occasion
of the N. S. G. W. Admission day celebra-
tion, for $125. W£M

Robbed While Asleep.
8. Bridge-wood, William Smith and E. John-

son were arrested yesterday Toy Sergeant
Helms, Detective Gibson and Policeman Cav-
anaugh on a warrant charging them with
grand larceny. The complaining witness is
John Nune, a Dueler ia the United States
navy. Ho was asleep in a sa'oon on Kearny
and Sacramento streets early Friday morning,
when, he alleges, the three defendants robbed
himof $50 which he had rolled up in a hand-
kerchief.
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1 IS THE GREATEST f| SUCCESS §
I OF ANY I
? SALE WE §
I EVER HELD, j

0 The reason of the popu- $
6 lar ity of this sale is that 9
X we have all kinds of 6
6 Shoes

—
all styles, all g

5 sizes and all widths. We ?
9 have such a tremendous 6
9 overstock of both Men's 51 and Women's Shoes that 9
9 in order to close them out 6
9 we are going to let them 5
$ go at almost any price. 9

8 No matter what, you 9
9 want to pay, we can fur- 6

9 nish you with Shoes. 5

jWE HAVE I
I MARKED I
1 PRICES I
I WAY DOWN j
9 We have marked the %
9
'

prices of Shoes down to 9
6 one-half their real values. 9
0 For 9

J $1.00 $1.25 . $

i $150 $1.75 5

I $2.00 $2.50 §

9 AT THESE PRICES 9
9 You can get fine Men's g
0 Shoes that are worth 92 twice as much. Ladies' X
9 Shoes at the same prices. 9

I0 We sell Shoes and nothing o
I6 else and can always make 9
x you the lowest prices. X
9 Our force of clerks has 9

9 been increased and every- 9
5 body waited on promptly. 5

§ We Have No Branch Stores. g

1 NOLAN~BROS.IL SHOE CO., ?
? PHELAN BUILDING. 9

§ 812-814 Market Street, S. F. |
X We ate the prompt mall-order house. X
6 Write lor new Catalogue- X
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ANEXCELLENT
If7f"C A T Properly prepared and
11/l1^ r\I promptly served, can
W**-*1' -\..\-_4 alway-i be obtained in
THE GRILL ROOM OF THB
es?*Ajs PAT ACFDining Apart- A e/l-i^^LV^l-f
ffient in town. ___mt_a_——-r_m_t-amv3-_wtmm
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_%¥9SSkj^ imn CH^
ilr^e^^V'^iwe^^'Ql Successor to DR. LA3
-r£fBwZ^s-&&*2?\_ vo TAI* srad'-a'* ol
W_S_WigSt£jS___W__^X, J Caucon Meellcal Col«
Kjsr**^ *"effir2^§¥-> I*K*.after a very sao-
•WJ r**

s,,ul practice ol
%" many years in China,

ISS^S^ B^*^ !:!IS lo'at,!C* *a 8l*atTWfI
PO CHY.

Successor to DH. LAJ
PO TAI.gradnatw ol

\ Canton Medical Col.
f l*ge.after a very no-' restful practice of

•oiaie.v years in China,
fens lo>ated In Saa
Irancisco. Tbe anr*

\lffi » JfJ prising aad marvelous
V//tf-**e% f iy cures effected by hip
"HOeSBI. JT herbs demonsti nt"
___-s7!m A their potence and hisVk3^jL_^_k-U skIII. These herbs

_*saSs_iT&' Jb_\. cure over 400 different
y%^____^^_f_\yir^ diseases, Including
.Wrara^^i? Bri/tht's Disease, Dia-
X sF^—^^r betes, Consumption,

\^**l»' Asthma, Paralysis,
Brain. Zlerve, Cancers, Tnmors, Blood, Male and
Female Maladies Ailpersons afflicted withany
kindof malady whatsover are invited to call.

Office, 727 Washington Street.
Office hours— 9 a. m.to IIil., Ito9r. X.;Bu>

.•toy. 10 a.m. to lay. -,
-

DR.MCN.DLTY. '.
ri'Hr.S WELL KNOWN*ANDRKLIABI/EQl.t»
Jl Specialist cures I'rivate,Nervous.Blood SKln
Diseases ofMen only. M.uilvPower restored. Over
J*oyears' ex Send for Book, free. Patients,
cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, 9to 3
daily:6::»HeS.SO'Vss. Sundays, 10 to12. Consulta-
tion free and sacredly confidential. Call oraddress

P. ROSCOE JleJilll-TT,M.TD.,
2<i'4 Kearnr Slrret, Nan Francisco. Cal.; ....... -'. _ >

\u25a0\u25a0; Baja California j.-:..

Damiana Bitters
IS i. TOW— APHi.ODISrAC ANO
1 specific tonic for the sexual and urinaryor/cans
of both sexes, and a great remedy for diseases it
the kidneys and bladder. A.great Kestoratlve,
in orator and Nervine. Sells on its owu Merits:
AOlong-winded testimonials necessary.

.NAi.hii, ALI*.Jt I.XL.M., Agents,
323 aiarket St., b. *'. .avwi for Circular-**

\\_-ik These tinyCapsules are superior ;

Vxj to Balsam of Copaiba, /^N :
\u25a0 A CufaebsorlnjectionsandlMlDi!
Ifdl] CURE IN43 HOURS V-V

_W a the 6ame diseases without
\u25a0•\u25a0^^j inconvenience.

#Soldby nildruggists.

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. J. HENRY, NO rARY PUBLIC,

'

/JOO MAKKKT *-T.. OPP. PALACE HOTEI*
UOO Telephone 670. Residence 909 Vaisaol*
street islesphons 'Chnrch" 14.

•stew to-dat:

I

£ JOE POHEIM,|
E THE TAILOR. 3

Ig Grand Opening of the Latest °< |
! jo. Styles of Woolens Just Re- .3 j
!v ceived. Special Inducements. 3 j

Jo- All-WoolSuits, made to order, 3 I
£ from $12.50 o< j
£ All-WoolPants, made to order, 3
£ from , 54.00 Si
g Stylish English Cassimere g
C Pants, made to order.. ..s6 to $10 2
£> Fine Worsted and Latest Styhs Si

• g of B!ue-B!ack -and Fancy 3 I
I£ Cheviots, from $15.50 3 ;
;Jo Fine French Pique Beaver and .3 jg Doskin, from $25.00 3
v The Very Latest Benne Burns 3
}o Cheviots, specials, genuine 2g \u25a0 Scotch, in all shades, f0r..525.00 3g The Best Clay Worsted, guar- & \

| p anteed, formerly sold for 3 |g 560, now $45 to $50 3 .
p Full-Dress Swallow-Tail Suits, 3'
g silk lined, from $40 to $50 oJ i

£ Allgoods thoronghly shrunk before cut. 3 |
P Seams double sewed and warranted not to 2 i#° rip. Garments made at my establishment 21JO kept in repair tor one year free of charge.-, 3 |
» Suits pressed without cost at any time. of» 'the firmof Joe Pohelm The Till.or is the o< \u25a0

So largest in the Union, and offers induce- o{ I
jo ments never offered before. Will m.ike o*J !
Jo -class clotnes io order \u25a0 cut by rirs

-
o* J

jo class cutters «nd made righthere by firs.- 3C cl:-sa White workmen, for a ireat deal less 3 !
IC than y.eu can buy r-ady-msde clothing. 3 jC Patronize home industry ana p. rel.ab..- 3

t~ firm (established twenty-two years), with .3
'

P the very best reputation for honest and 3
JJ? npr ght dealinz. 3P liu.es forself-measurement and samples 3>o sent free to any address on application to 3

1 JOE POHEIM 1
g THE TAILOR, 3
£ 201-203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush; _.

p 844 and 846 Market St., Opp. 4th;3
g 1110 and 1112 Market St., Near Turk, 3
Jo SAN FRANCISCO. 3'
g 485 Fourteenth St., Oakland, Cal.

' 3
g 603 and 605 X St.. Sacramento, Cal. H
£ 143 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 3

THOMAS LOIGHR4N,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer In

Provisions and Frocivio©,
217, 219, 221 and 223 CLAY ST.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of consign-

ment^ _J^__

ANY MAN
WHO SUFFERS 08. JUST BEGINS TO SI"F-
-f» fer f;om lost .nerve waste. *•e.ik back

or any oilier weakness due to youthfulerrors etc..
ca M ntirely cure db

-
DX.COuK'S Restorative

Treatment, I.nevi falls. Callorwrite. Address
I>K.H. COOK, Specialist for Men,

865 Market Street, San Francisco.

PeCfclcfeee*ter*s
Kncllsk DlaTaooH BrantL

ENNYROYAL PILLS
-_y v Originaland OnlyGenuine. A

r-.t%-'^\ *sf-. sfw-jt relUhle. ladies uk __3__\_f___j\iy___\j__ D™!!-!'" for Chichettrrigngluk I'ia_V_'_
£f#*4£pi4h*B\monii Brand inRed »ae* Gold nifl»llic\««rT-v _^\£7JboxeM, ejemlesd withbloc ribbon. Take \Sff
IF. *v**a wlnoother. Refute, dangercrui tubititu- V-
I/

~
Aftions and imitation: AtDruggist!,orMai da.

1 <W 2_r In itampa for particular!, tntimonialr. and
\u25a0 *•*» B "Relief for Ladle.," Inletter,

--
rntara'—c*--" IF Mall. 10.000 TeMtimooiali. Mam.Paper.

•jv~**"/ Chichester C'heeMnlralOo.,Mn<llaonHiaara.
•tad by allLocal DroersHtfc FIIILAOA.,PA

TAPE WORM
EXTERMINATOR. EXPELS WO KMIXLESS

THA.N - HuURS:'NEVI*.K F.MLS; sent ireeon receipt of $5 by Medico-Chemical Ca, V.O. box
201, Oakland, Cal. If desired Dr. Martin,"author
of this tr. atment, 574 18th. st.. ro.v be consulted.

KEW TO-DAT

Rules of contest published in large
advertisement about the first aad middle
ofeach mouth. Arf

Schilling's Best tea is
wonderfully fresh and fine.

is the last day of the 1000

missing word contest

August 31st

KEW TO-DATJ

A TRUE VITALIZER.
\ K*__mliJ-/

Ji" i-aiMii™ti"iiiimii'iiiiiVrMiir|
"DR. PIERCES ELECTRIC BELT."
AN APPLIANCE THATCIVKtfSPA..KB 0F

life into yonr nerves. Sparks that ;you feel.
Its power la feltupon the surface of the body in
one moment. It permeated every vital function.
Every lecturer on the pnblle platform, every
physician of note, every scl -untie work that yon
rend, tells yon that -Electricity Is Elfe." Every
element of tout being elves demons-r ation of the
truth of this assertion. ItIsa fact. Noone doubts
It. With your nerves and Wood charged with this
electric force there is no chance for disease, no
place ior weakness. ItIs the fundamental princi-
ple of vigorous manhotd and womanhood. Wh»re
ltIs disease cannot be. Itcures without drugging
the stomach. Give It a tiiul. Dr. Pierces Pat-
ented Belt la warrante. to be superior to all oth-
ers, and lasold at BEAHONA BLE PRICK**. Buy
no belt till you see or. Pierces.

Call or ,-end for PKfch BOOK. Address DR.
PIERCE A SON, 704 Sacramento at., cot Kearny,
or 640 Market st, below Kearny, San Francisco.
Agents as follows: Hoden Drug Co., Stockton;
R. E. Oogings, Sacramento, ana O. O. Morehead,
Ban Jose.

tar For RUPTURE use "DX. JPLKKCB'*
Magnetic Elastic Truss."

AMUSED
-
P.NTS.

r-A-T-^-tv-*-t»v.ateb.— "TheHeart ofMaryland,"
to-morrow night.

Columbia J'jikatkr- The Idler."
Morosco's Opera-House- The Heart of Chi-

cago
Alcazar Theater.- "Jane

"
Tivoli Opera House. Lohengrin.'
OBPHircrJeet.— High-Class Vauuoviu*
Obebon.— Graud Concert.
fcUTBo Baths— Bathing and rerfornnan-jes.
1in Chutes and Chutes Free Thkatkr.—

Great Vaudeville Company, every afternoon and
evening.

Mechanics' Pavilion—Mechanics' Fair now
Opi'C.

9-nrFTZFN Pat-.k— San Rata- I—Picnic «*1 th«
Austrian Benevolent so let .-, Snn -ay, August 29.

Cikits—Eighth and Ha rlson streets, Fdday,
September 3...... in Gate Tare—Golden Gate Park Band

(. E.i ksino—At Inpleside :ark, tillsafternoon.
State Fa ib

—
Sacramento, commencing Septem-

ber ti. , .
AUCTION SALES.

Bt Kti.i.ip & Co. Tuesday, August 24,
Horses, at cor. MarKet st. i;udVan Ness aye., at
11 o'clock.

BlV. 11. ViibsixACo.— Thursday, September
L.le:.l I- state, at 14 Montgomery st., at 12 o'clock


